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Theme 1

Limited health
resources

Stroke survivors’ are
discharged from health
and support services as
soon as they reach a
level of function where
they can manage safely
at home. This may be
because there are
limited health
resources.



Access to health
and support
services for male
stroke survivors

Inequitable
health
resources




Inconsistent
delivery of
health
information



Access to services
appears to be
correlated with
older age (>65
years) and/or
increased severity
of the stroke.
Prior knowledge of
the system leads to
increased access.

Access to services
appears to be
correlated with
older age (>65
years) and/or
increased severity
of the stroke.
Prior knowledge of
the system leads to
increased access.
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Theme 2


Overwhelming
additional roles
and
responsibilities








Managing a
challenging “new
life”

Challenges to
and preservation
of personal wellbeing







Health
professionals’
attitudes and
inclusivity





Family dynamics
change after stroke
Partner has to take
over the stroke
survivors pre-stroke
roles
There is no alternative

Prioritise stroke
survivors needs over
your own
Feelings of guilt if
you set time aside for
yourself
Accepting ‘new life’
was a way to preserve
your mental wellbeing
Supportive people
helped you to cope

Health professionals
ideas about care
often mismatched
the stroke survivors
goals and needs
Physiotherapists
attitudes influenced
by safety and risk
Health professionals
do not often include
the support person
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Theme 3




A philosophy
for physical
activity


Factors partners
use to encourage
stroke survivors
participation in
physical activity

Consideration
of the stroke
survivor and
the
environment







External
motivation and
support



Important for you to
be physically active
to support your
stroke survivor
For stroke survivors
physical activity
needs to incorporate
a balance of physical,
mental, spiritual and
social well-being
Activities should be
meaningful,
enjoyable and
participatory

You consider your
stroke survivors
physical impairments
and their mood
You worry about
their safety

Successful
participation in
physical activity for
your stroke survivor
occurred if you
provided motivation
and encouragement
Other people are
helpful in
encouraging physical
activity (e.g., family
members and
friends)
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Partners defined physical activity….

Physical activity defined
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Fitness

Participatory activities

Walking

Sporting activities

Reasons partners are physically active….

Reasons why partners are physically active
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Education about physical activity should be provided by…

Providers of physical activity education
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Physiotherapist Occupational
Therapist

GP

Neurologist

Fitness
instructor

Don't know

Timing of physical activity education….

Timing of physical activity education
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Acute setting

Rehabilitation
setting

Transition

After outpatient
therapy

Ongoing
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Educational resource ideas so far
Encourage physical activity but do not insist
Stories are ok if they ‘fitted’ the stroke survivor situation
Think smarter
Try not to use the wheelchair if you can
Keep frustration to a minimum
Get your family involved as much as possible
Try to have someone to support you
Give everything a go and keep trying if you do not succeed the first time
Try things that you did pre-stroke
Try to go to activities with your stroke survivor
People learn and understand things differently
Examples of physical activities suitable might be useful
Let things slide, accept help from others, be strong and demanding
Do not be afraid to ask for help and support
Get as much help as you can
Need information of people that you might need to contact
Simple easy interactive apps would be a good way to share information
Do not lose hope as there are often alternatives to achieving your goals
Having an app that accommodated the stroke survivor goals would be good
Places to walk, ways to walk and easy physical activities to do would be useful
Information about healthy eating
Deal with physical activity day 1 following stroke
Make a plan
Routine is important
Be firm
Be confident
Try to be even tempered
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Share time together
Talk about the positive things rather than dwelling on the negative
Be aware that men do not tell you when they are unwell
Use a belt for safety with activities
Although need to have a safe uncluttered environment recognise that the
stroke survivor also needs to learn to be safe for themselves
Reinforce information as this helps learning
Ideal to have a permanent place where support person can go and share their
knowledge and experiences to help other/new support persons
Did not find other people’s stories helpful because you are too busy trying to
work out how stroke has affected your own life
Record your achievements as this might add some hope
Apps that inform about how to involve family and friends would be useful for
physical activity in stroke survivors
Information of where you can access help if you need it would be helpful
Inspirational stories
Keep the limbs moving is important
Information about how to support stroke survivors but also have your own space
as support person would be helpful
Would be great to have a stroke survivor hotline
Education for support person about how to handle balancing support person
personal life with new roles would be useful
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Homework activities
Before the next meeting:
1. Consider the themes and sub-themes that Ally has constructed.
o Do they represent your thoughts, ideas and experiences as a support
person of a male stroke survivor?
o Are there any themes that are missing?
o Is the wording correct?
Please make any changes you wish and bring them to the next meeting. Feel
free to scribble on the booklet.

2. Consider the ideas we have currently for the educational resource and jot
down your thoughts about:
o Headings of things that need to be covered (e.g., why is physical activity
important for male stroke survivors etc).
o Any other specific information that you think will be useful for other
support persons of male stroke survivors.
o Are there any items that you don’t think would be useful in the resource
o What would be the best mechanism for this information to be accessible
for support persons of stroke survivors (e.g., written booklet, DVD,
website etc)?

Thank you for your continued support with this research project
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Notes
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Notes
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